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ZT WEALTH
ONE DYNAMIC RESOURCE FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

ver a decade ago, Taseer Badar founded ZT
Wealth and began forging strong partnerships
with clients seeking a comprehensive resource

for financial freedom based on traditional, well-planned
investing. A proven track record of financial success for
its clients has garnered local and global recognition. From
the start, ZT Wealth focused on developing common sense
solutions to asset management and business growth and
development and while occupying its own niche as a
mediator between both, individual entrepreneurs and
corporations and their global counterparts.

Over the past decade, and the past three years in
particular, ZT Wealth has experienced significant growth--
of its team, clientele, investment portfolio, and projects

completed and under development.

Our commitment is to build long-term relationships by
surpassing expectations and adhering to high-standards of
quality and responsiveness. At the end of every year, our
partnerships with clients and vendors are celebrated with
an elaborate gala in honor of these mutually beneficial
relationships. A Toast To Living Well is a way for ZT Wealth
to show appreciation and gratitude to a year of success
while donating the proceeds to a charitable foundation.

For four consecutive years (2007-2010), the firm has been
named to the “Aggie 100” list of fastest-growing
companies worldwide that are owned by graduates of the
Texas A&M University Mays College of Business.

4265 San Felipe, Suite 1100

Houston, Texas 77027

713-960-6692

www.ztwealth.com
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Altus Healthcare Management Services is a
network of progressive physicians collaborating
to achieve professional and financial growth
through the creation, promotion and manage-
ment of cutting-edge healthcare facilities. We are
a company by physicians and for physicians with
a management team comprised of exceptional
medical and financial specialists.

Our philosophy is simple: empowering physicians
results in better healthcare and better business.

By engaging physicians as key stakeholders in
our healthcare management strategy, we can
deliver professional and financial benefits in
return, as well as, make significant
advancements through collaboration. The
outcome is better care for our patients. Altus
HMS is currently 500+ physicians strong and
selectively growing.

This year marked the grand opening of the first
phase of the new Altus Baytown Medical Center.

The center, located at 1626 W. Baker Road, is an
ambulatory surgical center that offers outpatient
surgery, a sleep center, a radiation oncology
center and an imaging center. The Baytown
location is the third patient-focused, physician-
directed Altus facility in Greater Houston.

For over a dozen years, the financial and
business experts at ZT Wealth have partnered
with their clients to create, sustain and distribute
wealth through a range of traditional, alternative,
and equity investments. Founded by experienced
financiers, ZT has the vehicles to satisfy both
your investment goals and risk tolerance for both
you business and personal portfolios.

Clients are able to diversity their portfolio’s with
ZT Wealth’s access to profitable projects that are
not normally available to individual investors. A
few examples of our successful private equity
offerings are Altus Healthcare Management
Services, Shadow Creek Business Center, and
Global Properties ZT Wealth.

ZT Wealth has international resources to
purchase, lease, and manage turnkey residential
and commercial properties. Through our strategic
alliances we are opening the world of opportunity
to our client-investors with both healthcare and
real estate investments in the USA and abroad.

ZT Wealth forges strong partnerships with both
its client-partners and the banking community.
Over the years we have created a powerful
network of banking relationships that enable us
to advocate for our clients for the most
competitive rates available.

Securities offered through EDI Financial,
Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC/MSRB
Advisory Services offered through EDI
Investment Advisor Corporation
12221 Merit Drive, Suite 1020,
Dallas, TX 75251 (214) 528-4090


